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VIOLINIST HERE 
ON CONCERT 
Community Concert 
Has Temianka 
Henri Temianka, violinist, will be 
the last artist on the 1941-42 series 
of the Ellensburg Community Concert 
Association. He will appear in the 
CWC auditorium 1Friday, April 17, at 
8 p. m. College students will ibe ad-
mitted by A1SICWC tickets. 
Temianka calls himself a "cosmo-
Pole." He was born of Polish par-
ents in Scotland, was educated in 
Holland and the United States, and 
ha'!_ made extensive tours through al-
most every country in Europe. After 
studying under . famous iE'uropean 
teachers, Temianka came to America 
to finish his studies at the Curtis In-
stitute of Music becoming its first 
·graduate artist. 
In addition to his concert activi-
ties, he established his own chamber 
orchestra in ·London devoted to the 
·p laying of lesser known literature for 
violin and orchestra. He was in Cali-
fornia on vacation when the war 
caused cancellation of his concert en-
.gagements on the continent and 
launched his. current American tour. 
COURSES OFFERED 
NAVAL RESERVISTS 
Ensign ,J. B. Lukes , assistant naval 
recruiting officer in t he Seattle dis-
trict, came here Monday to •go over 
the Central Washington 1College pro-
gram for the training of naval reserve 
officers and to enlist men for the re-
serve. 
The college has ·been asked to join 
other institutions throughout the 
United States in the procurement of 
men to become naval reserve officers, 
Pres. iR. 1E. McConnell, said. 
Three classes have been set up in 
t he reserve for this purpose. Men 
enlisted in these classes rem~in in col-
lege until they complete their courses, 
meanwhile taking accredited courses 
in mathematics and science, and then 
are placed in training stations from 
which they emerl.ge with ensign com-
missions. 
A change has been made in one of 
the r eserve classes by which sopho-
mor e students enlis ting now are not 
given the comprehensive examination 
until 1943 and remain in college until 
they secure their degrees . 
COMMUNITY CONCERT ARTIST 
He,nri Temianka, violinist, who will be presented here by the Com-
munity Concert Series on Friday, April 17, at the College Audi-
ditorium at 8 p. m. 
SUE'S "SPRING SONG" 
HEARD SATURDAY 
AT HALL TOLO 
Final plans for their annual house 
dance, having lbeen made the girls of 
Sue Lombard Hall ·are wait ing ex-
pectantly for this !Saturday night. 
The theme of the Dance, this year is 
"Spring Song," and decorations, will 
be carried out in accordance. Music 
w ill be furnished by a 7 piece orches-
tra from Yakima. 
Those In C,harge 
General chairman of the dance is 
Marcine Walker, Sue's 1S'ocial Com-
missioner. Other chairmen are : Dec-
orations, Betty J>yne, Programs: 
Phyllis Ames, Patrons and P atroness, 
Dor othy ·Barrett, . Refreshments: Lina 
Munson, Program: [Ruth Ellings-
be:rjg. 
In the reciving line will be: Bar·-
bara Lum, Vic F oresythe, Marcine 
Walker, Bruce 'Whitemarsh, .Dr. and 
Mrs . R. E . McConnell, Miss Minerva 
Elworthy, :Mr. Paul Blackwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. ·0. H. Holmes, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Alderson , Mr. H . J. 
Whitney, Mrs. Elizabeth Chapman 
Mrs. Lula Rainey. 
CANTE'RBURY CLUB HEARS 
BISHOP EDWARD CROSS 
The Right Reverend Edward Gross, 
bishop of the Spokane Missionary 
Diocese, was guest speaker at the 
weekly. Sunday evening gathering of 
the Canterbury Club. Also present 
were members of the Wesley Club 
and the Newman Club. 
Bishop Cross' talked centered 
around judg·ing ourselves and others 
by the ·limitations of our vocabulary. 
AIR RAID RULES 
DISTRIBUTED 
by Leah Colwell 
"General Instructions for Air 
Raid" were placed in each student's 
mail ·box. These instruction sheets 
were distributed for your welfare and 
not for the waste paper basket, so 
learn them and then tack them up in 
convenient place in your room where 
you can review them often. 
Raid Program 
More important items to know are: 
The Air Raid Alarm will consist of a 
series of short rings and a long, re-
peated for two minutes. The "All 
Clear" will be a succession of series 
of three. The Fire Alarm will be a 
continuous rim; . Headquarters are 
lo·cated in the west encl of the first 
floor corridor of the Classr·oom Build-
ing. When the Alarm is sounded, fol-
low the instruction for evacuation as 
set up for that particular building. 
If you are outside, go to the nearest 
building. 
W Club Help 
Congratuiations are in order to the 
W Club for their successful handlirr@; 
of the Defense Stamp sale and lottery 
held at the theater party. It passed 
all expectation by reaching the mark 
of $66. Nice work! · 
Coming. • • 
THURS., AP RIL 16 
10:00 - Assembly. Rev. Lincoln 
Wirt, speaker. "Religi on Catches Up 
With the Modern Student." 
PSYCHOLOGY CLASSES · INVESTIGATE CHILDREN 
IN LIFE 'SITU A TI ON Arr MOVIES 
FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
Community Concert. 
SAT., A PRIL 18 
MUSIC FEST IV AL 
Sue Lombard Formal. by K. 1. T. 
"The stars at night are big and 
bright,--'Clap-Clap in the heart of 
Texas ... " 
Remi11ds me of one fine Saturday 
afternoon which students in the Psy-
chology 3 classes presumably spent 
in observing the reactions of the 
smaller fry observinl;; •Gene Autry. 
.Actually we all observed 1Gene Autry. 
We discovered (we think) these 
t h ings : 
Sinister Results 
1. That college students become 
more involved in the celluloid antics 
than those with ·presumably less in-
tellect. 
2. That the cowboy fans yell on 
cue and off cue; in other words, 
someone yells all the time. 
3. That Gene Autry not only can't 
sing and can't act but is iboring to 
the point of slumber. 
4. That nevertheless a great many 
people enjoy him. 
5. That we wish we could too. 
Net results of the afternoon: the 
above statements and the following 
comment: 
Blase college student: "But I don't 
. like Gene Autry." 
Small fry jn front: "Oh, why don't 
you shut up!" 
' TUESDAY, APRIL 21 
10:00- Assembly, Dance Club, under 
direction of Miss Isabel Kane. 
WED., APRIL 22-SAT., APRIL 25 
Music convention . 
THURS., APRIL 23 
4 :00-A WS Mixer. 
SAT., APRIL 25 
Senior Day. 
SAT., APRIL 25 
8 :30--Maskers and Jesters Dance.' · 
Central Washington Musicians 
Attend Meet 2000 Strong 
Friday and Saturday see campus invaded. 
Twenty-six schools send representatives. 
With nearly 2000 students expected to participate, the fourth _annual :Music 
Competition-Festival, sponsored by the Central Washington S'chool Music 
Association, will be held on the Central Washington College campus at 
Ellensburg this weekend, April 17 
w A YNE s. HERTZ and 18. 
Mr. Hertz, head of the CWC Divi-
sion of Music, is chairman of the 
HJ42 Central Washington Music 
Festival. 
I NSPJRATION AL TRACK AW ARD 
GRANTED THIS SPRING 
A track inspirational award is to 
be made this year for the first time 
in the history of CW;C intraschool 
athletics . The award is not based on 
ability but on seriousness of purpose, 
attitude, punctuality, and conscien-
tiousness. The boy who most fulfills 
these requirements will l!Je chosen by 
coaches Sarboe and K ebi·ic. 
RELIGIOUS MEETINGS 
' VITH UINCOLN WIRT 
HERE THURSDAY 
"Religion Catches Up With the 
Modern Student" will :be the subject 
of an address by Lincoln B. Wirt at 
the 10:00 o'dock assembly on Thurs-
day, April 16. Mr. Wirt is pastor of 
the Community Congregational 1Church 
"in Pullman, Wash ington. He has fre-
quently appeared on reli!gious confer-
ences at Washington State College. 
An informal t ea has 1been planned 
f.or Thursday afternoon in the college 
elementary schol social room in or-
der to give students an opportunity 
to ask questoins and discuss r eligious 
problems. 
At 8:00 o'clock on Thursday eve-
ning in the college elementary school 
auditorium, Rev. iVirt will apear on a 
forum leading the discussion of the 
subject "How Much is a Christian Re-
sponsible for the Kind of World in 
Which H e 1Lives ? " 
This is the first of two religious 
conferences planned for this quar-
ter by the various religious organiza-
tions on the campus. Students re-
sponsible for arranging the confer-
ences are Roy Patrick Wahle, John 
1Chambers, Clifton Alford, Ora Brons, 
Harriet Bilbie, Betty Thomas, and 
Olga Koch. 
Musicians 
Junior and senicJr high school musi-
cians will come from 26 central Wash-
ington communities to meet ill compe-
tition and perform in the festival dur-
ing the two-day meet. There will be 
in attendance 17 bands, six orchestras, 
41 ensembles, vocal and instrumental, 
nine choruses, one boys' glee club and 
12 girls' g lee clubs. 
Orchestral Plans 
Climax of the weekend will be the 
festival performance of massed 
.groups 1Saturday evening. Wayne S'. 
Hertz , head of the division of music, 
GWC, will direct the 4'50 voice chorus, 
Walter C. Welde, director of 1band at 
the University of W ashington will 
lead the 250-piecc;l band; and Louis 
vVersen, supervisor of music in the 
Tacoma Public Schools will conduct 
the 150-piece orchestra. 
Judges 
· .Competition juctges include Welke, 
Wersen, Robert Choate, supervisor of 
musi.c in the Spokane Public Schools; 
Hall Macklin and !R'obert W alls, divi-
sion of music, University of Idaho; 
John 1Stehn, airector of bands, Uni-
versity of Oregon; Geor·ge Barr, di-
rector of ibands, 1Eastern Washington 
1College, and Frank Anarde, division 
of music, Lincoln High School, Ta-
coma. 
Attendance Expectations 
The 'Cornpetition-:Festival has made 
tremendous strides since it was first 
held on this campus in 1939, when 500 
school musicians attended. 1940 saw 
(Continued on Page 4) 
POSTAL RULES 
BE IT KNOWN TO ALL 
There are a few regulations con-
cerning the student post office which 
need to be clarified for the general 
student body. 
Lost Keys 
First. Lost keys: If you lose your 
key, you may order another by {bring-
ing your request with 50 cents to 
either of the student postmistresses, 
whereon a new key will be ordered 
for you. 
However, once you have ordered a 
key, and paid your 50 cents there can 
be no refund made. It is suggested 
that you make a thorough search of 
all pockets, etc., before putting in 
your order. 
And We Mean You 
Second. !Please DO , NOT ask at 
tbe window for your mail. Your key 
is to be used at all times. Of course, 
if you have re-ordered your key, your 
mail will be given to you a t the win-
dow until your key arrives. Please do 
not ask under other circumstances. 
Third. The postmistresses thank 
you for your cooperation in not ask-
ing for other's ma_il without a written 
request. They appreciate it. 
Office hours this quarter are : 
Daily: 10:00-ll :00. 1 :00-4:00. 
1Saturday: 10:00-12:00. 
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Peep-Nut Parad~ Know Your Campus MUSICIANS AT \iVORK Prop-Wash 
Pruressor Wayne S. Hertz of the CWC Music Division strips off his 
coat and a pplies himself in a choir practice.-
In The Army 
From She1>hard Field. Weekly 
k<\.wright, youse guys, yells Choe 
who is now our calisthenics destruc-
tor. Git down on yer :belli es. Now 
roll over on yei· backs. 
That's a dirty tri ck, I says. 
Shuddup, Yahdboid. I got charl6e 
here, Choe bellers. H e is a lwuz bel-
lerachin like tha.t wen he has g ot 
char.ge. I mumbles btween my teeth 
to keep the SAND out an the epithet s 
in. 
.Raise yer feet over yer head an 
bring em down in 12 counts. 
Dat worried me, cause Choe aint 
took off his shoes an has got only 
10 fingers. Choe lost the count, lbut 
not his voice. 
Youse ,guys dint keep em up long 
enuff. Do it again. 
We did and dint as it dint w or k . 
Our stomick muscles is all on the 
inside wear they are needed fer GI 
grub. 
OK, on yer feet. Ten-SHUN. N ow 
lets you do de bend over an t ouch yer: 
toes exercise. One-two one-two. Hold 
it. Watta matter, aintcha got toes? 
Yeah, ·but theyre in our shoes. 
Shuddup. One-two-one-two. 
An so it went till we was so tired 
we couldnt move a muscle even if we 
could find it. Wich ait easy wen you 
are all bones an gristle like me. I 
got so much gristle that my \g'irl 
fr iend, Puritia , c::\]ls me a gris tly 
bear. 
'Ven we is back in the barracks, 
the guys is talkin bout hor seacin an 
the chances o some nag called Charlie 
horse. 
Who Said It? 
1. A dwarf on a giant's shoulder, 
sees the farther of the two. George 
Herbert. 
2. The la mb that belonged to t he 
sheep whose skin the wolf was wear-
ing, began t o follow the wolf in 
sheep's clothing. Aesop . 
3. Beware Jest you lose the sub-
stance by ·:5 l'aSping at the shad.ow. 
Aesop . 
4 . I sent my Soul into the invisilble, 
Some letter of that After-l if e to 
spell: 
And by and by my Soul return'd 
to me, 
And answered, "I Myself am 
Heav'n and Hell." Omar 
Khayyam. 
5. Being asked whether it was bet-
ter to marry or not, he replied, 
•iWhichever you do, you will repent 
·6. The ques tion was put to him, 
Constitution Chatter 
Well, another week goes into his- · 
to1-y and still no black eyes over con-
stitutional chattering, that is, no in-
di vidua l black eyes but wow! the col- · 
lect ive eye of ewe was quite well 
bruised-and for its impudence it 
should have been more ungraciously 
massaged! 
Need For Honor 
R. \V. E m er son's appropriate theme: 
"The louder he talked of his honor 
the f aster we counted our spoons" 
should have disl od~5ed a quite a bit 
of idle campus talk into the more 
serious vein of how to improve stu-
den ts' sensibility to responsibility. 
The library staff evidently heard 
about the Honor System so it wasn't 
ver y difficult for them to buzz 
around and arrange a random· display 
of mutila t ed books, papers, pamphlets 
a nd lists of missing materials ; some 
irresp!aceable volumes had many 
pages torn out-ironically enough, 
someone, we don't know how many 
years ·back, syst ematically removed 
most of the r eference mater ia l con-
cerned with the history of the Honor 
System. Our libr ary would be quite 
a. mess within a few years if every 
s tudent would do a s some must have 
done in the past. 
Evident By Conduct 
The who le display seemed to stand 
up on it s hind legs and scream at 
all who pased by: "So you think CWC 
needs an Honor System-well, I 
don't think, so, I know it does if we 
shall continue to have open stacks 
and freedom from numerous petty 
i·ules and rel~ulations. Freedom in the 
l ibrary as everwhere on the campus 
i ~ to .be used not abused-freedom is 
not license !" 
In Library 
:According t o elaborate studies 
made in many areas of the U. S., the 
principle reason for the failure of the 
Honor System is la·ck of student co-
operation-wher e students have s in-
cc1·dy appreciated its possibilities and 
responsibilit ies it has been eminently 
successful. 
If students of ewe don't want to 
"play ball," if this new Constitution 
goes into effect we should have a sys-
tem without honor-the t erm STU-
DE·:'-JT COOPERATION is no idle jest 
ir: an H onor System which proposes 
to function . 
\Yhat hope is ; and his answer was, 
" The dream .. of a waking man." 
Socrates. 
7. Honesty is praised and starves. 
Juvenal. 
NEW COLUMN! 
NEW INSTRUCTORS! 
NEW STUDENTS! 
by Fritz Dorsey 
Central's ·CPT program is moving 
ahead with a bang. 
New Instructors 
To the staff of th e Ellensburg Fly-
ing •Service has been added three 
new instructors, two for the primary 
class which includes Bud Carter, for-
mer CWiC student, and Bob Kelly, 
fresh from ,Seattle (he owns and 
dr ives a ma roon convertible.) And, 
get a load of this girls, a real flyer 
from the Tacoma Flying School in-
structing the secondary program. His 
name, Mr. •Everett Lindquist, height 
5 f eet 10 inches; weight, 145; blond 
ha ir, blue' eyes, age 24 and unmarried. 
His exploits are many in the flying 
,game and he is the one r esponsible 
for all of those fancy acrobatics that 
our advanced flying students will be 
performing in a couple of weeks. 
Another very important instructor 
very seldom heard of is Dr. Vl. W. 
Newschwander . of the science depart-
ment, teaching the ground school for 
both. primary and secondary courses. 
Let me tell you kids : he has his 
hands full, teaching such courses as 
meteorology, en~gines, navigation, 
ae1·odynamics, radio, aircraft struc-
tures and a number of other compli-
cated fundamentals. 
New F lying Students! 
Much credit should lbe- awarded to 
those air-minded students of the cam-
pus who are enrolled in the two flying 
programs. The new primary class 
has just gotten under way, as has the 
secondary program. Those enr olled 
in primary fl yin.z and trying. their 
wings for the first time include: P ete 
Ashenfelter, Ray Halverson, IDon 
Pearson, Marion Pierce, Bob Mathe-
son Cleon McConnell, Freddie Okert, 
Bili Code, Howard Foster, Don Nich-
olson, Hal Berndt, J ack Hubbard, and 
J ohnny V{ebb. 
Most of these fell ows have between 
fo ur and f ive hours of dual flying 
time in the air. They are anxiously 
awaiting that thrilling moment when 
they make their first solo flight. 
Secondary Program 
In the secondary prd~ram, flying 
the 220-h.p. 'Waco biplanes we have 
the graduates of former primary 
classes which incl_udes 10 veterans. 
They are: Jim Spalding, Les Kay, 
Fritz Dorsey, Gil Baker, Joe ··Fitterer, 
Jim Kelly, Courtland Carmody, Bob 
Kroodsma, Gordon Kroodsma, and 
Ernie Lewis. 
These -fellows will have a :big job 
on their hands in trying to keep 
north, east, south, and west in their 
proper places when they start snap 
rolls, loops, cuban eights, Chandelles, 
split S dives, falling leaf and lazy 
eights. 
Minor Mix Ups 
Freddie Okert is chewing a new 
stick of gum these days after he 
swallowed a double cud when the 
craft hit a sudden down draft. An 
unnamed student getting excited and 
bending the throttl e out of shape in a 
stall. All the students wondering 
which la.g to putinto the cockpit first, 
and all of them having a lot of fun. 
Well, adios to you ground flyers. 
"We'll Keep '1Em Flying." See you 
a t the hangar next week. 
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by Marge Rodman 
The Peep-Nuts were st ill cogitating 
the ca use of the show of discourtesy 
a t the door, when they entered the 
main study room of the library, and 
failed at first to notice the hum which 
wafted upward from the tables. The 
shouts of the librarian brought the 
two back to reality with a realization 
that here was certainly a situation 
which called for cooperation. Must 
t he librarian serve as disciplina1'ian, 
too? 
Library Noise 
"Surely, colle'ire students know 
when they are disturbing others b y 
loud t alking," said the first Nut. 
"But then you will agree that some 
conversation is necessary and if a 
student hasn't learned how to study in 
spite of distractions after 12 or 13 
years, he seems beyond hope." 
"'\Vhy don't these students set up 
their own standards ?" said the other 
who had had a taste of progressive 
education. "Couldn't they sort of 
commonly agree that loud, annoying 
chatter would be tabooed by the stu-
dents and . the quiet, necessary talk 
would pass?" 
Quote the second IPeep~Nut, "TWe 
ar en't alone in thinking that." 
Sweepings •.• 
<;WC Humor 
The following scene took place in 
a Social S'cience class: 
Mr. Gorter: "Why did social 
changes take place in the city, and 
then take place in the country?" 
Bright IFrosh : "Because the city 
people had no children and went to 
t he country to find some means" of 
recreation!" 
NEWMAN NOTICE 
The monthly communion-break-
fast of the N ewrn an Club will be 
held this Sunday . Mass is at 8 :00 
o'clock and breakfast immediately 
following at Webster Cafe. 
You trust its quality 
This is one of a series of articles 
explaining· the various administrative 
of fi ces of CWC. This story explains: 
"What d~es the Dean of Women do?" 
. The office of the Dean of Women 
was created primarily to advise wo-
men students in personal problems 
arising in their college life. All wo-
men students are welcome to consult 
the Dean about any problem with 
which they are faced. 
Contacts All Women 
Emergency loans, housing inspec-
t ion, organizat ion for air-raid and 
fi r e precautions, approval of weekend 
leaves for off-campus students, advice 
on social affairs , .guidance of A WS 
and CW SE'ER, schedulinl,? of event s 
social calendar, arrangement of fresh-
men week activities, accumulation of 
activity records for each woman stu-
dent, and advice to students in a wide 
variety of personal problems, are the 
principal functions of this office. All 
women visit the office at the 1begin-
ning of each quarter to have housing 
arrangements approved . 
Women students are ur.ged to feel 
free to come to the office for infor-
mation and advice. You w ill always 
find a cordial welcome awaiting you. 
HEILEN MINERVA EILWIORTH:Y 
Dean of Women, 1940-1942 
Along the Avenue 
Roy Wahle saying, "If more people 
would ask more questions about the 
constitution" . . . Francis Raison 
waiting in the library f or som eone in 
particular . .. Russ Wiseman study-
ing (?) in the bookstore ... Virginia 
McAdams runni!ig around saying 
goodbye . .. Betcha nine-tenths of 
the after-theater mob at the N. Y. 
Saturday night had apple pie a la 
mode . . . Ray Whitfield breaking 
library rules ... Eldon Engel blush-
ing ov~r 1g-etting two -prizes !Saturday 
night ... Chuck Wilson playing with 
someone el se's acquisition . . . Peter 
Zcok envying the appar ent comfort 
of a pa ir of la,vn-loungers. 
The taste of ice-cold 
Co~a-Cola is pleasantly 
exciting ••• with no 
after-taste . It brings a 
feeling of complete re-
freshment • •• all you 
want and you want it all. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA. COLA COMPANY BY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE COMPANY 
ELLENSBURG AND CI.JE EI;UM F. L. SCHUiillER 
\ 
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YEARS AGO Penalty will be imposed by coun~ cil. ewe ENGLISH DlVISION HAS RECORD LIBRARY 
(Clipped from the March 7, 1935, 
issue of the CAMP US CRIE'R.) 
The following rules have ·been 
drawn up for the administration of 
Sue Lombard and Kamola halls: 
.First Offense 
1. Necking in the dormitory. 
P enalty : Campused for one week-
end. 
2. Smoking i n th e dormitory 
(against state law). 
P en alty: Campused for one week-
end. 
3. F a ilure to respect proctors 
wishes. 
Penalty will 'be imposed by coun-
cil. 
4. Noise in hall: (a) screaming, 
(b) r unning. 
Penalty will be imposed by coun-
cil. 
5. Coming in late. 
6. S t aying off campus over n ight 
without leave. 
P enalty: 'Campused for one week. 
1. 1F ailure t o comply with penalty 
results in being r eported by the coun-
cil to the Board of Deans. 
· 2. If these offenses, namely 1, 2 
and 6 are repeated, the offender is 
reported t o t he S oard of Deans. 
3. Boy involved in necking will be 
r eported to Mr .. Holmes if he fails to 
cooper ate with the rules. 
4. Campusing involves : 
(a) No dates. 
(ib) No talking to boys. 
(c) :no not leave campus. 
5. lMay go to library if not accom-
panied by iboy. Also church. 
6. These regulations have been 
drawn up as a r esult of violations of 
r ules and r egulations .by your student 
r epr esentatives, namely the officers 
and proctors of the hall. 
A 
Dr. Donald Ma cRae's record library 
is an interesting addition t o CWiC. 
The best records are the ballads . 
Some of the most popular are those 
of John Jacob Niles and the collection 
of Dust Bowl Ballads sung by Woody 
Guthr ie. 
Outstanding among the other rec-
ords are those of Robert Fl'ost, W. H. 
Auden, E. E . C ummings, Car l Sand-
bur~· and Maurice Evans' recordings 
of Shakespeare. New recordings are 
being added to this collection all of 
the t ime. 
May Be Bor r owed 
These records may be t aken off 
campus for a period of two days. If 
h owever the records begin t o show ef-
f ects of rough treatment it will be-
come necessar y to discontinue this 
plan. 
T 
T COLLEGE F SH EN 
AND SOPHOMORES 17THR019 
You want to serve your country! 
Why not serve where your college 
training will do the most good? 
Under the Navy's newest plan, you can en-
list nqw and continue in college. If you make 
a good record, you may qualify within two 
years to become a Naval Officer-on the 
sea or in the air. 
Who may qualify 
8,.0,000 men)>er year will be accepted under 
this new plan. If you are between the ages 
of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy 
physical standards, you can enlist now as an 
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve. 
You will be in the Navy. But until you have 
finished two calendar years, you will remain 
in college, taking regular college courses 
under your own professors. Your studies 
will emphasize mathematics, physics and 
physical training. 
After you have successfully completed lYz 
calendar years of work, you will be given a 
written examination prepared by the Navy. 
This examination is ·competitive. It . is de-
signed to select the best men for training as 
Naval Officers. 
How to become an Officer 
If you rank sufficiently high in the examina-
tion and can meet the physical standards, 
you will have your choice of two courses 
- each leading to an officer's commission: 
1. You may volunteer for training as an 
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be per-
mitted to finish at least the second calendar 
year of your college work, after which you 
will be ordered to active duty for training 
to become an officer-pilot. Approximately 
20,000 men a year will be accepted for 
Naval-Aviation. 
2. Or you will be selected for training as a 
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you 
will be allowed to continue your college 
work until you have received your degree. 
After graduation you will be ordered to active 
duty for training to b.ecome a Deck or En-
gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men 
a year will be accepted. 
If you do not qualify for special officer's 
training, you will be allowed to finish the 
second calendar year of college, after which 
you will be"ordered to a ctive duty at a Naval 
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman. 
Those who fail to pass their college work 
at any time may be ordered to active duty 
at once as Apprentice Seamen. 
Your pay starts with active duty. 
Here's a real opportunity. A chance to 
enlist in your country's service now without 
giving up your college training ... a chance 
to prove by that same training that you are 
qualified to be an officer in the Navy. 
DON'T WAIT ••• ACT TODAY 
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your 'college. 
2. Or go to the nearest Navy RecTuiting Station. 
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details. 
·-------------------------------------U.S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1. 1. 
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N . Y . . 
Please send ri:J.e your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan fo~ college 
freshmen and sophomores. 1 I am a student 0, a · parent of a student D 
who is __ years old attending College at ______ _ 
Street ___________________________ _ 
City & State. ______ ....... _____________ _ 
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ROUND AND ROUND 
A student in t he pott ery class is expe,rienciI\g the use of the 
'Potters' Wheel.' 
POTTERY DEPARTNIENT OFFERS NEW 
DEVELOP~1ENTS IN CERAMICS 
KADiELPIANS OUTLINE 
LOCAL PROGRAM 
Kappa ·Delta Pi, an international 
honor society in education, is dedi-
cated to the encouragement of higher 
intellectual and scholastic standards 
and to the recognition of outstanding 
contributions to education. 
Six Point Program 
In accomplishing these objectives 
on the Central Washin.gton College 
campus, Delta Omicron ·Chapter main-
tains a six-point program: 1-Recog-
nition of sophomore students who 
during their freshman year have done 
outstanding work in academics and 
school service. 2--Selection for its 
own membership students who have 
shown outstanding ability in scholar-
ship and leadership. 3-Sponsorship 
of and participation in campus educa-
tional activities. 4- Provision for 
educational programs in chapter 
rmeet in\gs. 5-Participation in edu-
cational r esearch. 6----'Convocation 
with students of sister institutions 
and with sist er chapters of the societ y 
for discusion of related problems. 
Membership Requirements 
Member s of Kappa Delta , Pi are 
chosen from juniors, seniors, alumni 
and faculty members. 
Upon consideration of the follow-
i11g qualifications candidates may be 
invited to ·pledge by vote of the local 
chapter : 1-at least full junior s tand-
ing; 2-wor k in education completed, 
or 'in process of completion to the ex-
tent of at least nin.e quarter ohurs if 
elected in the junior year; 3-average 
of B in education and psychology 
courses; 4--gener al scholarship of 
upper quartile of college; 5-indica-
tion of success in teaching as a 
chosen profession; 6--,manifestation 
of desirable social habits; 7-active 
participation in clubs and campus 
activities. 
College Broadcasts Series 
Of Northwest Programs 
The Radio Workshop class of CWC 
will present next week the second in 
a series of four programs dealing 
with the four important elements of 
the Northwest: water power, salmon 
fishing, timber, and soil. 
Characters 
The cast of characters ipcludes Paul 
•Fitterer, Billy Mays, Gail Pence, Vic 
!Guns, Vic ,Forsythe, Leslie Loschen, 
Oliver Schell, Jean ,Richards, Althea 
Manley, Mrs. E'\sie Harvey, John 
Pickens, Joe Clayton, Jack ·Lusk, and 
George IManeff. The music is ar-
ranged by Mr . Lawi·ence Moe. 
It will ibe presented over KlT~t 
8 :30 next Wednesday evening. 
Two other subsequent progr ams 
will be given in the following. week's 
dealing with the other elements. 
by Applied Arts Reporter 
Ceramics work, including pottery 
making and modeling, was started in 
this college only two · years a-go. 'IFo~ 
t wo years before the work was of-
ftred, a hopeful sign huillg- over the 
entrance to room 107 in the Arts and 
Science Building which read "?ottery 
Eventually," declared Mr. Hogue. 
Course Introduced 
Mr. Sogge was hired to supplement 
t he Industria1 Arts faculty, and Mr. 
Hogue saw his dream corning true. 
In the fall quarter of 1939 Mr. Hogue 
,.. spent much time in schools in Cali-
fornia and the Northwest in search 
of ideas for a practical ceramics 
course for schools. •From that quar-
ter's experience and aid in the--\lepart-
ment since that time, t he present ad-
dition to our college has grown. 
New Developments 
Mr. Hogue revealed the following 
important developments: 
In spite. of all the good advice of 
enthusiastic Califdrnians, we have 
learned that there are better clays 
her e in Washington, and the local 
cla ys can be obtained at only a frac-
t ion of the cost of shipping the ma- 1 
terial from California. 
We have also -learned t hat elec-
t r icity is more economical and more 
sat isfactory for firing school pottery 
than either oil or gas. 
· ~.Much has been learned about 
home-made electric kilns after mak-
ing three of them," said Mr. Hogue, 
and as soon as heatirw elements are 
more available than durin1g· the ·pres-
ent emergency, we ex:pect to revolu-
tionize the school firing problem. 
This will be possible due to the de-
velopment of a new Swedish heat ing 
element that will stand 500 degrees 
higher temperature than the Ni-
chrome element which we are now 
·using. 
In the matter of 'glazes we have 
found that very much better results 
can be obtained •by mixing. the raw 
materials ins_tead of u sing prepared 
glazes that are u sed by most school 
and studio potters. This new method 
of preparation affords a saving of at 
least 100 percent. 
Electricity Needed 
When asked to give the factor most 
responsible for the success of cera-
mics in the Industrial Arts depaL't-
ment, Mr. Hogue stated that the · 
rather remarkable success with the 
use of electricity as a source of heat 
for fir in1g· was outstanding. Any per-
son who enjoys pottery-making or 
modeling as a hobby will tell you that 
because equipment was not available, 
he was forced to g ive up right where 
the real satisfaction begins. It is im-
possible for them to realize the thrill 
of a finished product, and they learn 
nothing. about firin1g· or glazing, which 
are all-important steps in production. 
ewe has the only ceramics courses 
in the Northwest which use electricity 
exclusively for firing. The cost is 
surprisingly less-strange as it may 
seem. 
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PEPPER LEAGUE 
GAMES START 
Released ;by B. M. Kebr ic, Director 
of ·Intramural S'oftball, today is the 
Pepper :Softball League schedule. 
Clubs fielding teams are the IK's, 
'W' Club, •Off ?Campus 'Locals, Off-
Campus Foreigners, Munson Hall, and 
Quiz Kids (Faculty to you). 
A ll games begin at 6:15 p. m . 'Teams 
not ready t o play by 6 :30 lose by 
forfeiture. 
Umpires are "The Great Zirkle" 
and "Fighting Jack Spithill." 
Schedule 
Thurday, April 16 
IK's vs. "W" Club. 'Field 1. 
Local's vs. Foreigners. [Field 2. 
Tuesday, April 21 
Munson vs. Quiz Kids. 1Field 1. 
" W" Club vs. Locals. Field ~ 
Thursday, April 23 
Foreigners vs. /Munson. Field 1. 
Quiz ·Kids vs. FR's. 'Field 2. 
Tuesday, April 28 
·Locals vs. Quiz Kids. !Field 1. 
Foreit.?,ners vs. " W" Club. \Field 2. 
Thursday, April 30 
Munson vs. IK's. Field 2 • 
Quiz Kids vs. "W" Club. Field 1. 
Tuesday, May 5 
Munson vs. Locals. Field 1. 
'Foreigners vs. IK's. 
Thursday, May 7 
Munson vs. " W" 1C1ub. rField 1.· 
Locals vs. 'IK's. 1Field 2. 
Tuesday, May 12 
Forei·gners v.s. Quiz Kids. Field 1. 
liK's vs. "W" Club. Field 2. 
AWARDS 
Individual Softball medals will be 
awarded to members of the winning 
team. 
MORE MUSIC MEET 
(Continued from page 1) 
registration doubled, with popularity 
of the meet increasing accordingly. 
Last year's event surprassed even pre-
dicted figures when more than 1500 
students registered. With the war 
' emergency cancelling regional meets, 
this district festival will attract even 
larger numbers of students. 
<Organizer of the Competition.,Festi-
val in this area is !Mr. Hertz, execu-
t ive secretary of the Central Wash~ 
ingtori School Music Association. The 
a ssociation committee, producers of 
t he event include 1A.vary Olson, Yaki-
ma, general chairman; Robert Glas-
1-g·ow, Cashmere, vocal chairman; Ray 
Hardman, Toppenish, orchestra chair-
man; James R . .Smith, Ellensburg, 
band chairman. 
Schools Participating 
Schools represented at the meet 
are: Cashmere, Cle Elum, ®11ensburg 
senior high, :Eiphrata, Franklin junior 
high (Yakima), 'Leavenworth, Kenne.-
wick, Kittitas, Mo1~gan junior high 
(Ellensburg), Naches, -Okanogan, 
Omak, iPalouse, Pasco, Pro'sser, S'elah, 
Snoqualmie, •Sunnyside, Thorp, Top-
penish, Walla Walla, Wapato, Wash-
ington junior high (Yakima ), White · 
Swan, Yakima senior high, and Zillah. 
TBdllIJB 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
' -..... -. -------~~ 
MOM & POP'S PLACE 
IS A 
BRITE SPOT 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
Earl E . Anderson Main 140 
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MUSIC DIVISION HAS 
VARIED PROGRAM 
FOR STUDENTS 
by Margaret Stewart 
The OWC music division offers a 
unique service to student s in train-
ing them for public school music. 'Its 
departments -0f vocal, instrumental 
and piano and organ compare favor-
ably with such departments in any 
•colleges in the Northwest. 
Vocal Training 
Under the leadership of Mr. Wayne 
S. Hertz the 60-voice a cappella choir 
has been engaged in many activities 
during the current yiear. It has pro-
vided the colleg e with sacred music 
at .Christmas, in the presentation of 
the Christmas pageant, and at 'Easter 
with the Orato1;0 •E:lijah. Three r adio 
•broadcast s have 'been presented by the 
choir and a spr ing concert will be 
given in May. Before the end of the 
year, the choir will sing before 25 
high schools, and five community 
groups; which will mean an audience 
of approximately 15,000 .people. Ap-
proximately 20 people are studying 
voice privately. Although not so 
active this year, there ·are a men's 
glee club and quartet and 'a women's 
glee club and sextet. 
Instr_:umental Field 
The band, under the directorship of 
Mr. William 1Dennis, has proved in-
valua•ble a t many functions during 
the year. 
Music for all the footba11 games 
was g iven by this organization. They 
also specialized in field maneuvers; 
at the dedication of the football field 
last year a spectacular airplane for-
mation was used; while at the ewe ... 
P.IJC football game in Yakima a pa-
triotic de.monstration was presented. 
The band was ,greatly aided in these 
demonstrations by their two flashy 
drum majorettes, the 1Frankhouser 
twins, Della and Maxene. 
Two assembly concerts have been 
,given, in which several soloist s were 
featured along with the band : and 
several "twilj.ght concerts" are ,being 
planned for ·May. There has ·been one 
band broadcast on the radio. 
No Spring Tour 
Due to war conditions, a spr ing 
tour as was originally scheduled will 
not be held. 
Among the wind ensembles, is the 
,ciarinet q.µartet, which specializes in 
chamber music, the trumpet trio, 
which has accompanied the choir this 
year, has played for several assem-
blies and a radio !broadcast; and the 
woodwind quartet in process of or-
ganization. 
The band owns 31 instruments and 
a library of band music. 
Piano-Organ 
In this division of Music, CWC has 
two t eachers; Miss Juanita Davies 
and Mr. Lawrence Moe. Miss Davies 
is assistant professor of music and 
teaches piano, has 15 students study-
ing privately with her. 
Mr. Lawrence 'Moe, piano and organ 
teacher, has ZO students studying 
piano and five studying organ. 
ewe recently purchased three new: 
pianos for the practice rooms and 
three new pianos for instructors of-
fices. The auditorium contains a 
three-manual Kilgen organ. A two-
manual Estey is available to music 
students. 
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Wippel's Food Mart 
"F'or senice triple call 
11 Mose Wippel" 
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'=== STRANG E'S ST AR SHOE SHOP 
INVISIBLE SOLING 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
SPRAY GUN CLEANING 
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NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
ewe EXECUTIVE BOARD LOCAL CPT PROGRAM 
AIDS WAR EFFORT 
OF AIR FORCES 
by Les Kay 
"The training program of the C. A. 
A. is an essential adjunct to the arm-
ed air services in the war effort in 
that it is desi!gned to create a reserve 
of pilot and airman mater ial pre-se-
lect ed with regard to physical fitness, 
educational qualificat ions, and air-
indoctrination, and to insure a steady 
flow to the armed air services of avia-
tion cadet material, seasoned flight 
instr uctors and pilots, qualified to 
enter the ferrying command." 
That one paragraph found in a re-
cent CAA bulletin on selective service 
deferment for .GPT students, indicates 
how thoroughly the CPT prcigram has 
become a preparatory school for 
Army and Navy fliers. 
Snapped at the last board meeting as they discussed CWC financial 
matters are these members of the Board of Trustees. (Left to Right): 
R. C. Sinclair, affiliated with 0 the Yakima Hardware Company; Don 
Tunstall, Yakima attorney; CWC Presid4'nt R. E. McConnell, Victor 
Bouillon, Board Chairman, president of the Washington National 
Bank of Ellensburg; and Kenneth Courson, college business manager 
CWC and t he Ellensburg F lying 
School certainly are doing their bit 
in present national eme1~ency. At 
the present time 16 primary and 10 
secondary students are working to-
ward being future ;pilots for Uncle 
Sam or wherever needed to help win 
this war. In order to be properly 
qualified, these students are spending 
two hours per day in a ground school 
to learn the wry and wherefore of the 
weather, engines, airplanes, and many 
more thinlgs connected with flying. 
and secretary to tlte Board. 
STUDENT RECOGNITION SUNDAY 
HELD BY WESLEY CLUB 
Student Recognition 1Sunday at the 
1Methodist Churd 1 was lar1·:;,ely a suc-
cess due to t he efforts of Don Blood, 
chairman. The entire church service 
was taken over by the Wesley Club. 
Don was assisted by Beatrice Brady, 
E lizabeth De Mon.bum, Leslie Lo-
schen, Betty Martin, Chi:istine 
Thwaites and 'Lo;i:en Troxel. 
,.. 
STAFF READY FOR SPRING 
Re01\;?;anized for spring term is the 
the QAMIPUIS CRIER staff. The value of CPT training can btJ, 
seen in the fact that the House hM 
called for an explanation in the CPT 
training program for 1942-43. This 
increase amounted to something' like 
$16,000,000. Not a .bad increase after 
just three years of operation. That 
item for CPT forecasts · that it ·will 
continue as an important cog in avia-
tion training "for the duration." 
Betty Love has been named CRIER 
business manager succeeding !Elva 
1Sehmel who took a teaching position 
in Seattle. Assisting her is Betti 
Humes. 
Other desk positions are filled byi 
<Ora Brons, assistant editor; :Ida Kehl, 
news editor; Marie Pappas, feature 
editor; Stan Mataya, sports editor, 
and 'Leah Colwell, club editor. 
Let's get behind this program and 
do our part "To Keep 'Em Flying." 
..: 
Freedom of speech- verboten! 
· choose your friends-verboten! 
need to learn is to obey!" 
Freedom to 
" · • • All you 
Now they would attempt to put the yoke on u s-on 
you. It miut not happen h ere! Whatever the 
cost, the Axis must he smashed. Your part, as a 
college. student, is clear. You may not he behind 
a gun today, hut you can h elp today to give our 
soldiers, sailor s, and marines the weapons they 
need for Victory. · 
Put your dimes and dollars into fighting uniform 
now by buying United States Savings Bonds and 
Stamps. You'll help not only your country, hut 
yourself-because you are not asked to give your 
money, hut to lend it. You can start buying 
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as 10 
cents. Start buying today-and k eep it up! 
Save ... ·and Save America 
with u. ·s. Savings BONDS* STAMPS 
Thie spaee is a contrihution-to·America'11 ALL-OUT WAR EFFORT by 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
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STATE MUSIC MEET 
HERE NEXT WEEK 
Plans are rapidly nearin~· comple-
tion for the :mnnal convention of the 
State :Federation of Music Clubs 
schedul ed for its four-day session on 
the CWC campus April 32, 23, 24 
and 25. 
Taking "Music for !Morale" as the 
theme, the committee in charge of 
the program and arrangements is 
stressing throughout the convention 
the role of music in America's great 
war effort. 
The conclave, which will ibring sev-
"eral hundred delegates and musicians 
to the city, will feature many con-
certs to which the public is invited. 
Among these are the choral concert 
with such groups as the GWC A Ca-
pella Choir, •Eastern Washington Col-
lege Choir, and the Seattle Symphonic 
Choir; and a sacred concert present-
ing soloists and ensembles from Spo-
kane, Bellingham and Ellensburg. , 
Outside Artists 
Prominent musicians from outside 
t he city appearing on the program in-
clude Henbert Norris of ·Washington 
5tate College, Donald Bushell of 
Western Washini;ton College, and E(l-
ward C . .Sherwood of 1Spokane. 
Featured also on the pr<>gram are 
Mrs. Pearl Wanamaker, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, and Mi-s. 
Helen Crowe Snelling of Seattle. Miss 
Maud ·Williams of Bellingham, presi-
dent of the federation, will preside at 
all business sessions. 
ACROSS THE CAMPUS 
U , - : -~ '. • • • '.'I, . 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
WILDCAT NETSTERS 
TIE WITH Y JC; 
TO YAKIMA 
In the first meet of the season the 
·E!lenseburg netsters tied \vith Yak-
irna Junior College four matches to 
fou r. 
C1·edi t for the best individual per-
form :mce goes to Veteran Joe Clay-
ton, who disiposed of Al Reynolds by 
ihe score of 6-1, 6-1. In his doubles 
with J im Spaldinig, Joe made it a 
double killing by agail}. winning. Their 
doubles score against Reynolds and 
LeVan was 4-·6, 6-2, 7-5. 
Both Breedlove and Whitfield won 
their singles matches, but lost to the 
same two men in doubles. 
Tuesday, April 21, the team plays 
J. C. a return en.gagement at Yakima. 
The scores: 
Whitfield defeated Dowdy 2-6, 6-4, 
6-3. ' 
Breedlove defeated :Plath 0-6 , 7-5, 
6-4. 
Clayton defeated Reynolds 6-1, 6-1. 
Spalding lost to LeVan 2-6, 4-6. 
Evans lost to Greene 2-6, 1-S. 
Gilmore lost to Young 6-4, 5-7, 0·6. 
1Whitfield-Breedlove lost to Dowdy-
Plath 3-6, 3-S. 
iC!ayton-.Spalding defeated iRey-
no!ds-Le Van 4-6, 6-2, 7-'5. · 
MUSIC IS THEME AT HOME 
EC CLUB MEETING 
Special committees are headed by 
Mrs. W. ,V. Newschwander, Mrs. 
Merle Kibbe, Mrs. S. A. Hoke, Mrs. 
Carl Ostrander, Mrs. Ray Fischer, 
Mrs. James Ramsay, !Mrs. Theo Jl:van-
son, Mrs. Faye !Maynard and .Mrs. 
Milton Steinhardt. Mrs. Vera Bohlke 
Nelson is chairman of the program 
for the convention, and Milton Stein-
hardt - is representative for the col-
lege, which is acting in collaboration 
with the 'Wenatchee 'Ladies Musical 
Club, as host for the convention. 
Framed in summer foliage the CWC campus is a beautiful sight. 
The t heme of the last monthly 
meeting of the Home !E'conomics Club 
was Music. Margaret Cotton, chair-
man of this program, gave a brief 
sketch of thecipera '\LohenigTin" and 
the life of the composer Wagner. 
Records representing the works of the 
composer and taken from this opera 
were played. Esther J ean Crippen, 
vocalist, sang two numbers, "Dawn" 
and '4Morning." .Clarence George 
entertained the group with a musical 
selection on his oboe. 
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS. 
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LIBERTY-
MAKE IT LAST FOREVER! 
Liberty is the blood stream of 
America. It is what makes this 
country young, virile, progres-
sive. It build!; in people initia-
tive, ingenuity, resourcefulness 
... It is the s trength of a nation 
at war. 
Yet Liberty is fragile as a 
flower. It needs constant culti-
vation, pampered care and the 
constant pruning off of those 
few malcontents who consistent-
ly take liberties without taking 
Liberty to t heir hearts. So hard 
to get- so easy to lose! Retain-
ing Liberty is worth the effort 
of all of us! 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 
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SEE STUDENT RECITAL 
The student recital given in the 
College 'Elementary School auditori-
u m at 8 :00 Tuesday evenin15· was 
representative of the several i·ecitals 
sponsored by 1Sigma Mu Epsilon each 
year. The students who participate 
in these programs feel it is an honor 
and an advantage in that it helps 
them gain the poise which is neces-
sary for performance in public. 
The first selections on Tuesday's 
recital were played by Margaret 
Stewart, pianist, who has come 1back 
to the campus this year to earn her 
de1.?,Tee after two years in the teaching 
field. 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You need never hesitate to send 
your most delicate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MA.IN 40 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH .& PINE I 
WEBSTER'S 1 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
BUTTE R BU ILDS BETTER BODIES 
Kittitas. County Dairymen's Assn. 
~949'4\24\!Mll™'WM'"W*lll®Wf!MDJ\mltiJ¥~ 
ON THE KEYS 
Terry Forsythe, student organist, 
at the keyboard of the auditorium 
organ cunsole, 11lays for assembly. 
, .. ----------------~~~ I Fitterer Brothers l__ , FURNITURE 
Nicholson Drug Store 
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS 
AND DRUG SUNDRIES 
M.AIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST. 
FREE DELIVERY 
OSTRANDER 
DRUG CO. 
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN 
FOR SPECIAL LUNCHES 
and a Refreshing Drink 
Safeway Stores I Quality Foods For Less 
.. 
E un ;w rr 
SIG MAN'S 
FOURTH AND PINE 
Groceries, Meats and Produce 
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU C ATTHE N 
· ollege Fountai 
Next Meet 
The meeting in April will feature 
l\iiss Mary Eiizabeth Starr from the 
Clothing and Costume Division of the 
University of Washington. Miss Starr 
will speak on "The Art of Swedish 
Weaving." 
MAKE EVERY 
PAY DAY 
BOND DAY 
JOI N lHE PAY-ROLL 
* SAVINGS PLAN * 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 W. 5th 
NE.XT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Leonard F. Burrage 
314 North Pine Street 
Phone Main 69 
Carter Tran sf er Co. 
\ 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
., 
Utl#A~&H!§· £NA I * c ''Mi*" 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0 
* * g DICK'S SHOE g 
g HOSPITAL g 
* * g CLEANING SHOES g 
{, with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM * 
* ~ 00000¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
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ART DEPARTMENT 
SERVES C\VC 
by Melissa Gilchrist 
"Art for art's sake" is too narrow 
a. term when speaking of the ewe 
Art Department, for "art for every-
one's sake" should be the slogan . For 
the last few years the art department 
in this colle\6e has integr.ated its work 
extensively with other departments. 
Not a week or a day goes by 1but 
has an SOS comes into t he depart-
ment to a id organizations and other 
departments on the campus. H elp is 
given through the media of posters 
and other publicity material. The 
department solves problems that arise 
in other departments in regard to art 
projects . Designin.o· program covers 
tickets, bulletins, a~d signs are just ' 
a few of the many tasks accomplished. 
Publicity 
Decorating and interior decorating 
for luncheons, dances and dinners· are 
also important projects that fall to 
the Art Department. The student 
body of this college probably never 
realize hqw they know when a speaker 
is coming t o the campus or when an 
important assembly or concert is 
scheduled, 'but it is the siogns and an-
nouncements that are posted or ex-
hi.l:!ited in the Administration Building 
and the other buildings, t hat "let them 
know. (Ed. note-What. of the OAM-
PUS CRI.EJR?) College bulletins and 
catalogues are turned over to the 
Art Department when a cover desi·gn 
is needed and a neat job is done every 
year. 
Walkway Art 
The · Art Department develops an 
appreciation in · the pictorial arts 
through the exhibitions that are dis-
played often in the !Student •Walkway 
of the Administration Building . There 
have been several exhibitions by stu-
dents as well as traveling exhibits of 
paintings, prints and textiles by pro-
fessional artists. There have been 
many comme11cial exhibits sponsored 
by the department. 
New CTAA Program 
In the past teachers have left ewe 
lacking in art training· and they have 
encountered many art problems in the 
field. Through many required courses 
in art such as Art 1, and new art 
courses for the primary and interme-
diate teachers, this difficulty has been 
partially eliminated. These courses 
will aid the classroom teacher a great 
deal in the handling of art situations 
in his classroom. The new Classroom 
Teacher's Art Association which was 
started on this · campus, is an agency 
that has been established to aid the 
regular classroom teacher, and this 
proves that _ it has been successful in 
membership of this or·;;,.ranization 
its undertaking. 
THIS 
WEEK 
W ed.-Thurs.-500-500-100 
V. Bruce-B. Crawford-D. Foran 
-in-
"Butch .Minds the Baby" 
MUSICAL- CARTOON-NEWS 
Friday-Saturday 
l Weismuller-M. O'Sullivan 
-in-
'Tarzan's Secret Treasure' 
OUR GANG-NEWS-D. TRACY-
POPEYE 
Coming Sunday 
R. Taylor-L. Turner 
-in-
"JOHNNY EAGER" 
COMIC AND NEWS 
Full show 2 Hours 10 Min. 
COMING SOON 
Edgar Bergen, Fibber McGee & Molly 
-in-
" Look Who's Laughing" 
OUTSirANDING BAND 
CWC Band under the direction of Mr. William Dennis is a leading North-
west small college band. 
©~~il~~l1 to ©~M~W~E 
AC p•a Jay Richter Reports from Washington 
By JAY RICHTER 
ACP Washington Correspondent 
JOBS . . • l t · 
WA1SH[NlG'J10N-(ACP)-iEach day adds to the likelihood of al. ou rel;Ps-
tration of women-power (ages 18 to 65). Secretary of Labor IPerkms predicts 
that of 15,000,000 workers employed in war industries by January, 1943, 
5,000,000 will be women. . 
The swing is most dramatic in war industries. Less sta~tlm~-.bu~ of more 
practical . value to college women-is the fact that the swmg 1s takmg place 
in almost every field. 
The Federal GQvernment is leading ' the way. Not to mention those hired 
"in the field," 600 women are ~rriving in Washington each week. to enter 
Federal service. Many of them are hired for administrative, professional and 
sub-professional jobs-as economists, public relations expei·ts, ammunition 
inspectors, d iet icians, medical technicians and ordnance inspectors. 
Uncle Sam is using them, too, in skilled and semi-skilled fields 
-as gas mask inspectors and asemblers, arsenal apprentices, 
mechanical time fuse workers, examiners of knitted and woven 
articles, power sewing machine operators. 
RIGHT NOW Civil Service is looking for women mathemati-
cians to make computations in ballistic testing for war agencies. 
Requirements call for two years of college with three semesters 
of mathematics. Formal title of the job is "Assistant Teclinical 
and Scientific Aid," s tarting pay, $1,620 annually. 
For those with just one year of college, the job to apply for is 
that of " Junior Technical and Scientific Aid." Emphasis on col-
lege physics and chemistry is required. The pay is $1440. 
· Women Desired 
There are also vacancies right now for women "Junior Physicists',__,(espe-
cially those trained in radio or sound) at $2000 a year. Requirements are 
four years of college-24 hours of physics. Seniors who qualify will be hired 
pending successful graduation. If your major is chemistry instead of physics, 
apply under the "Junior 1Chemist" · classification. 
You can ;get blanks for any of the jobs mentioned at the postoffice or local 
Civil Service Commission office. 
Incidentally, there's no intention of shouldering ·college men out of this job 
picture. However, current vacancies are for women. The obviou~ inference 
is that men will be needed elsewhere-and governmnt officials have hardened 
themselves to the fact. Men can apply for the jobs mentioned above. They 
aren't as likely to get them at present, that's a ll. 
WAR ••• 
Alum ni of 651 American educational institutions are represented at the 
"University of t he Air," the Naval Afr Corps training base a t Corpus Christi; 
Texas. Included are one college of osteopathy; two schools of divinity. Cali-
fornia, with 453 students from 61 schools, has more cadets than any other 
state-20 percent of the Corpus Chr isti " student bodY,." 
* * * 
The U. S. Office· of Education here reports that world war has brought 
studen ts from 70 foreign countries to American . colleges and . universities 
during the last year. 
* * * 
The Norwegian legation in ·washington points out that student s have joined 
their teachers in resisting Nazi domination; a case in point, the ''IS'tavanger 
incident." When Stavanger students heard their school was to lbe taken over 
by Nazi t roops, they sneaked into the school building, stripping it of fixtures 
before the Nazis arriYed. Some 9500 of No.rwa-y's 10,500 teachers have re-
' signed in pi:otest against a Quisling order to join the Nazi Teachers' organ-
ization. ' 
P. S. FOR EDITORS ONLY 
Officials at OFF are anxious that you have their list of 15 Nazi propaganda 
objectives. To be certain you do, here they are: (1) Democracy is dying, (2) 
Our armed forces ar l! weak. (3) The "New Order" is inevitable, ('4) We are 
lost in the Pacific, (5) Our West Coast is in such grave danger there is no1 
point in fighti ng on, (6) The decandent British "sold us a bill of goods," (7) 
Cost of the war will bankrupt us, (8) Civilian sacrifices will IJe more than wel 
can bear, (9) Stalin is getting too strong, and Balshevism will sweep Europe, 
(10) Our leaders are incompetent, our real peril is the Japanese, and we must 
join Germany to stamp out the "yellow peril," (13) 'Ve must bring: all troops 
and weapons back to the U. S., and defend only our own shores, (14) Chinese 
and British will make a separate peace with Japan and Germany, (15) Amer-
ican democracy will b€ lost during the war. 
* ,;: * 
And here are a few facts that tie in with the above, in case you want to 
editorialize around them: 
A few days before OIFF released the 15 points, Col. Robert R. M0Cormick, 
publisher of t he 1Chicago "Tribune", wrote a by-line article for a Washington 
daily in which he said we should pull our fleet into our own shores to defend 
them from marauding submarines (see point 13). 
Archbishop Francis J. ·Spellman of New York said in a recent sermon that 
the Pope should keep an impartial and neutral attitude toward the war. Two 
days later, a twisted version of his sermon was being fired back at North and 
South America by short wave from Tokyo. ~ 
I; . .. 
TO THE EDITOR 
'l'o the 'Editor: 
,May I con.;;Tatulate you on your in-
telligent handling of the Y. M. C. A.-
Negro matter in your editorial col-
:urrms of the past two weeks? 
Yours, 
WILLIAM ALDERJSON. 
To the Editor: 
<Concerning the comment in last 
week's iQR]ER signed "The Other Side 
of the Line" I have little ~ say in 
contradiction. Indeed, little need be 
said in contradiction for there was 
nothing of sufficient worth in that 
article to contradict. The opinion of 
the author is not based oil an intel-
Ji}gent, comprehensive understanding 
of the issue under discussion, rather 
it is a manifestation of the biased, 
deeply rooted evil of social prejudice. 
Disapproval 
Moreover, the article was not so 
much a defense of what few principles 
the segregationists of the South' can 
have, but a direct attack on the· edi-
torial policy of this 'paper ; which was, 
incidentally, ·a. meaningless and unjust 
attack. Certainly · eve,ry loyal patriot 
of eqtlality· and 'democracy would chal-
lenge. the state ment n:iade lby this "in-
spire~" "authdr ' tlia{xf'Your ; aippeal to 
the ?d~inocfatic 'spifit''in· hehalf;·ofithe 
Negro ·· places botb races in a false 
position:" I s it not evident to ·all 
that the author of that insidious arti-
cle has not the courage to :.defend his 
views when he prefers to remain 
anonymous in order to avoid the 
repercussions of his biigoted attack? 
Of Last Week's 
I am able to "face the issue square-
ly" when I state that there is no basis 
on fact . that there is any difference 
between the two races other than the · 
physiological one. Why then must we 
resort to th~ tactics of feudal ages-
that of subjugation, falsification, 
mental and physical cruelty? 
We who ,call ourselves democrats, 
and Christains .are contemptilble hypo-
crites if we resort to a discrimination 
which is against the principles of both 
these great institutions. Those that 
do discriminate are traitors, for they, 
like Hitler , believe in t his nefarious, 
truly criminal means of suppression ; 
we all know that the system under 
Hitler fosters arid encouraJ.g·es racial 
hatred and it is against this evil 
which the United States is now bat-
tling! 
'Letter To Ed' 
lt was true that throughout the 
ages man sought and always found 
an innocent scapei-g-oat on whose 
shoulders to heap the blame of mis-
management and misfortune. Must 
we with our advanced and vastly su-
perior culture, our complicated awe-
inspiring system of civilization revert 
to the iyranny and short-sightedness 
of the dark ages when men knew not 
even, that our planet was a spl!ere? 
The boys on this campus who some 
believe should be undergoimg- the 
persecution typical of narrow-minded-
ness are Americans. I am proud to 
call them my friends and still more 
proud to be their friend. 
It is Dr. Coffey whom I salute, for 
i t is his courageous defense of these 
boys that should be the 'Pride and ex-
ample of this institution. 
Yours, 
GR@GORY FITZ GElRALD 
To the Editor: 
The spirit of the Y. 1M. C . . A.~Negro 
issue should not die!!! What has hap-
pened to this case is all too typical of 
the lack of follow through that always 
accompanies such an uprising as this. 
We all ~et "hot under the collar" 
for a few days, loudly clamor for jus-
tice, then cool off and let the old evils 
go on. The "Y" board knew this; knew 
that it would all ;blow over in a few 
days but if they had had to reckon 
with a few more individuals with as 
much guts and democratic spirit as 
Dr. Hubert Coffey they m"ijght not 
have gotten off so easily. 
As it is, their names have been 
tainted and a cloud cast over the in-
stitution they represent. What can be 
said of the. protesting railroad men 
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CAMPUS VIEW 
Gazing westward down Ninth Street from the ewe Campus. 
need not 1be mentioned here. 
I f such an issue had really been 
fired up and a little hell raised, there 
would have been a great deal of hesi-
tation before such .. an undemocratic 
.act was put into effect again. 
I realize that such a radi,cal action 
w o.uld have put Gilbert and 'Ernie in 
a temporarily embarrassing pos,ition 
but from their previous show of de-
termination and character I am sure 
they would have felt their sacrifice 
would be well worth while. 
Lets r~ally do' some thinki:n€· be-
fore we let another challenge to our 
·-:;-.. 
democratic way of life go by prac-
tically unheeded. 
Yours tn1ly, 
BILL 1SANiDER 
P. S. Let's have more signed "Let-
ters To The Editor." Unsigned stuff 
gives us no idea where the opm1ons 
lie and 01\ganized attack on injustice 
is hampered. 
Dear .Editor: 
The proposed AS Constitution and 
the Honor System embodied in it . 
sounds fine . However, to make it 
work, two things are essential, a nd I 
seriously doubt if either is present at 
ewe. 
Dissension 
First of all, there must be the in-
terested cooperation of A'LL students 
-that is the essence of the thing. As 
evidenced by the number of students 
who turned out to the assembly fol' 
the discussion of a change in their 
own government and :by the participa-
tion of those who wer e there, this 
spirit is decidedly lackirng· at CWC. I 
have noticed this year par ticularly 
that students have been e:l0ceedingly 
apathetic to almost everything except 
their own petty affairs. Student at~ 
tendance-during ; uch critical times 
as these-at forums on contemporary 
affairs is very poor-and it is always 
the same few who do attend. The 
same is true of attendance at ,book-
reviews, a ssemblies, etc. However, 
vvhen such trivialities as fall quarter's 
outline. 
In other words, in spite of the fact 
that it has worked so well for twenty 
odd years at Stanford, I don't think 
it will work at ewe. 
Of Student Honor 
Another . thing-may il differ with 
1Mr. Wahle's inferences in re-gard to 
the value of activities in regard to 
placement? The impression I received 
from hi s remarks was that it was the 
sole purpose of students a t at owe 
to be placed. There are a few people 
here, I hope, who came to 1grow in 
spirit and in knowledge as well. 
DISiSIENTER. 
Intervarsity Conference 
Held at Pullman; CWC 
Sends Delegates 
"·Christ~Our Victory" is the theme 
of the Inter-Var sity 1Christian 1Fellow-
ship conference to be held in Pullman, 
Wash., April 18 and 19 with the Col-
legiabe Christian 'Fellow.ship \gToup of 
WSC acting as host. · 
The IVCF is an undenominational, 
world-wide organizat ion ·of Christian 
students. Its aim is to meet a need 
among Christian youth by providinlg 
Chi:istian fellowship and inspiration 
supplementing the work of the church 
among college, university, and normal 
school students. 
CWC Attends 
Delegates from Whitw01th College, 
Whitman ColJegc , Eastern Washing-
ton .College of Education, Central 
vVashington Colleeig of Education, the 
University of 1Idaho, Lewiston Normal 
School, and Washington .. iState College 
are expected to be present. · 
The speakers will include c; Sta,cey 
\\1 oods, general secretary of the IVCF, 
and Herbert Butt and Grant Whipple, 
rPgional staff members. 'Anyone in-
terested in the conference !s invited 
to attend. Arran-g·ements for trans-
portation can ,be made with Margaret/ 
Stewart or Clifton Alford. 
issue, the corsage-defense stamp af- lyoptians Plan Election 
fair, or. _ this quart~r's irifringem~nt ·...: Of Frosh Girls 
of-the-nght-to-neck-m~Kamola's-bnck , 
room come up, students are in arms. 
They ,know little about student 1gov-
ernment--=-or contemporary affairs-
sc• that when an issue arises, it is 
j.udged with the emotions rather than 
with knowledge and intelligence. 
On the Issue 
Secondly, for the successful carry-
in-g·-out of this new system, there 
must be competent, unprejudiced, 
ethically-minded, intemgent ·people to 
make up the Executive 1Council, the 
Men's Council, the Women's Council, 
and the various committees. I may 
be very wrong about this, but I just 
haven't seen evidences of enough 
qualified people around who would be 
willing or able to spend the time 
needed for this work. P er sonally, I 
shouldn't like to have my actions 
jud15ed by a group of immature people 
who didn't know anything about it in 
the· first place, who were prejudiced 
in the second, and who didn't give a 
darn in the third-particularly when 
· the Honor 'System is left so vague in 
Election for next year's meII1Jbers 
of the Iyoptian Club, 1Sophomore Serv-
ice honorary, are being completed. 
Announcement of those freshmen girls 
who are elected will be made at the 
Mother's ·Day luncheon. 
Election to the dub is recognition 
for the frosh girls who have been 
active in campus activities and or-
.ganiza.tions. : Membership is limited to 
twenty with five alternates chosen to 
replace any girls who may not return 
next fall. 
Year Round Duty 
Activit{es of t he Iyoptians include 
orientation firesides during fall quar-
ter for the new g·irls, ushering at the 
community concerts, assisting with 
Senior Day activities, Mother's Day 
week end activities, the all school pic-
nic, t he decorating for . all important 
dances and this year they have intro-
duced the "big sister" program to aid 
the new girls in becomiTitg· acquainted 
with each other ·and the upper class-
men. 
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Sport Slants from the Sidelines 
TRACKMEN IN SHAPE FOR 
SATURDAY GO 
FIELD EVENTS NEED 
ewe TALENT 
By ST AN LEY MATA YA 
It looks as though the ewe tracksters haven't been wasting any time whip-
ping themselves in shape for the opening track meet this Saturday. What, 
with Hal Berndt turning in a blistering time of 9.9 in the century, Bob Ly'IUl 
just loping around the mile track in 4:34.4, and some swell performances put 
on .by a few fro sh in last week's inter-squad track m eet. Just as I said last 
week, plenty of Wildcatmen will have the ·pleasure of breaking the tapes but 
who can step into the discus and shotpi1t rings and throw that disc and lead 
ball far enough into the next pasture to 'graib off those ever valuable second 
and third places. (First place could possibly do.) 
With fellows like Clipper Carmody, Tommy Bridges, Pat Martin, Earl Bach, 
Ernie Lewis, and Chuck Coowe being tagged as first-rate contenders for the; 
sprints, distances, hurdles, and what have you, this should turn out to be the 
Wildcat sauad that will go out and bring that long lost Winco track title back 
to CWC. Carmody may not be able to get 13 points in every meet but Wildcat 
followers can depend upon him for five in the broadjump and a few more here 
and there. Martin's red hair will be seen bobbing over the hurdles and over 
the high stick and acting as a strong stimulus to the Wildcat total. Bridges 
has been slow in rounding into shape, but it will be Bridges leadilllg t he field 
in the 440 as Winco competition gets under wa y. Bach is getting into tip-top 
shape so as to show the fans the speed with which he easily breezed to con-
ference victories in the 880 back in '40. Lewis, coupled with Martin, is ex-
pected to ,giive the Wildcats a one-two combination in the hurdles events. 
Cook~, veteran s printer, has signed up with the Navy but his chances of not 
being called until the end of the spring quarter will bolster the Wildcats 
~~ . 
Out of the six field events, only two show signs of exhibiting any real OWC 
talent. Carmody will be a repeater in the broadjump while the Frosh turnout 
produced an ace high jumper in Fred McDow, local product. McDow cleared' 
the c·rossbar at six feet . VVhitwer may not go as high as 15 feet but 11 feet 
will do aro1md these parts. Russ 'Viseman, Gil Baker, and Mike Kuchera,1 
three ~iants, will •be burdened with the task of taking care_ of the weight events. 
NOTIHN' IN PARTICULAR 
And who is going to have the pleasure of being 'the find of the year" in 
local track circles . . . Out of the u11k1,owns of the Wildcat squad may hop a 
Jesse Owens or something' .. . Maur)'. Rogers, .Frosh from Grandview, has 
shown coaches Kebric and Sarboe plenty of speed in the sprints ... Vern Dean, 
veteran miler, has been running second in his evenf..-second only to Bob Lynn 
· . . Bob Hodges speed over the hurdles will make it three deep for CWC in this 
event ... Howie Hartman has put in a strong .bid as a. .contender in the 100, 
220, and the broadjump . .. Jim Crai·g and Clarence George are traveling the 
mileand half-mile in fRirly good time ... Hal Berudt's 160 feet in the javelin 
may find itself considerably short of the 180 feet that is being r egistered by 
Don Cooley of St. Martin's ... Well, now, the Wildcat squad doesn't look bad 
at all- No, s irree, not bad at all. 
Skirts in Sports 
W·AA has no1~ina.ted officers to 
head the club for next year. Candi-
dates for the chief position are: Lee 
Johnson, Haniet Hendrik, Barbara 
Lum, Lola. r>ra.ke. P rospective vice-
president-treasurer a.re •Ella Mae 
Morrison : .Marge Tomkins and Mary 
White. A capable trio of potential 
secretaries are Irene Kreiger, Betty 
Cady and Christine Thwaites. The 
duties of social commissioner will fall 
to either Betty Higley, Irene Johnson 
or Gloria Cook. 
.Date for the election is this Friday 
morning from 10 to 12 in the Stu-
dent Walkway. 
GOLFERS ON LADDER 
FOR TEAM POSITIONS 
A ladder has been established for 
those turning out for varsity ,golf 
with qualifying rounds to be played 
this week for beginning positions on 
the ladder. 
After a.II qualifying rounds are in, 
challenl_~e matches will begin. Each 
piayer has the privilege of challeng-
ing the next two players above him 
on the ladder in an effort to improve 
his positions. · 
First match of the season has been 
tentatively a.rarnged for either this 
Sunday or next with the local Ellens-
burg Golf Club. Team positions a.re 
mostly undecided. 
PROF. 
WILLIAM LYON 
OF YALE, ONE OF 
AMER.ICA:S BESI 
KNOWN EDUCA10RS, 
CARRIES AN 
UMBRELLA AL-
M<Jrf CONSIANTLY/ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
TENNIS MAN 
J oe Clayton, returning tennis letter-
man, snapped in action 
CROSBY TROPHY FALLS 
'rO BLACK SQUADMEN 
IN TRACK MEET 
Paced by their co-captains, Clipper 
Carmody and Bob ·Lynn, the Blacks 
scored an easy victory over the Reds, 
• 7·51h to 44 1h, a s the inter-squad track 
competition for the Bing Grosby tro-
phy wound up at the Omtra.l Wash-
ington Co11€/Je last Thursday and Fri-
day. 
Although the Blacks won only eight ' 
first places against six for the Reds, 
the winners piled up a big marlpn in 
second and third places to win by a 
convincing margin. 
Berndt Does 9.9 
There were a. number of excellent 
early-season performances that indi-
cated the ·wildcats will field a squad 
this season which will be a. strong 
competitor for the Winco conference 
title. The top mark was Hal Berndt's 
9.9 time in the 100-ya.rd dash. The 
veteran sprinter took advantage of 
warm weather and a. fast start to 
chalk up one of the best times ever 
made on the local track in the event. 
1Lynn, crack distance runner who 
transferred from the University of 
1W ashin.6ton, turned in a. double run. 
After . winning the mile in 4 :34.4, 
Lynn came back to run the half mile, 
which he hasn't run :before here, and 
chopped it in the excellent time' of 
2:03.9. 
Martin came through with a double 
hurdle victory. He ibeat Gilbert Baker 
in the highs in good early seaflon 
time, 15.8 seconds, and took the lows 
in 28.1 seconds. Baker displayed 
flashes of brilliance in the hurdles 
which gave every indication that he 
will be ha.rd to beat when he gets in 
shape. 
Tommy Bridges copped the quarter 
in 153.5, turning in a speedy first 220 
.but tiring some at the end. 
Carmody High Point 
Carmody put together first p laces 
in the broad jump and 220-yard dash, 
the latter in 24 seconds flat, and a 
second in the century and a tie for 
third in the hilgh jump to take high 
points honors, with 13¥2 points. Mar-
tin, whose hurdles victories and a 
second in the high jump added up to 
13, was second. Berndt and Baker 
had 11 each and Lynn collected 10. 
The best field· performances were 
turned in by freshmen. 
Russ Wiseman got 120 feet 3 inches 
in the discus event and '.F1:ed McDow 
captured the high jump with a leap 
of 6 feet. 
Several of the Wildcats' potential 
stars did not compete in this week's 
events. ·Earl Ba.ch, ha.If mile veteran, 
stayed out of his specialty until he is 
nearer top shape. !Maury Rogers, 
Grandview freshman, was out of the 
sprints \Vith a pulled ~uscle, Ernie 
Lewis, hurdler, did not compete and 
neither did Chuck Cooke, sprinter, 
who expects to be called int-0 the 
Navy. 
7 
Wildcats Try Mettle Friday 
In Local YJC Meet 
ewe Q JIZ l{IDS 
F1ELDTEAM 
The Quiz Kids softball team pack-
ing the wallop of Babe Ruth in its 
bats and the speed of Whirla.way on 
the bases and on the fie ld is anxiously 
awaiti1i,g. its opening game in the Pep-
per 'Softball League, Tuesday, April 
21 ~t 6:15 p . m., against the :Munson 
Hall 1Suckers on the college diamond. 
The Quiz Kids aggregation is com-
posed of the same players who so un-
mercifully swept all opposition before 
it in the recent intramural basketball 
and volleyball tournaments t o win 
iboth these championships. 
Current odds make the Quiz Kids 
a 10 to 1 favorite . to easily cop the 
softball ·championship and the indi-
vidual medals awarded to members of 
the winnimg· team. 
Manager "Doc" Kebric reports his 
only worry is Leo Nicholson who is 
hold out-for a ·big.ger bat. 
Battered Battery 
The powerful Quiz Kids team will 
lineup with "IDoc Foghorn" Kebric 
swaying in the breezes of opposing 
batsmen behind the plate. The warm-
up pen will be "full of bull" with 
pitchers Odell, Carstenson, Quiigley, 
A lderson, Beck, 'Dennis, L embke and 
MacRa.e throwing it around. 
First base will be held down by 
either Holmes or Stevens, depending 
on who .gets there first. "Wild Bill" 
N ewschwa.nder will give these boys 
plenty of competition if he ever comes 
down to earth. 
Old Man ]\foe 
Moe, "the man with the hoe," and 
Samuelson a.re still looking forth the 
key to determine who will play the 
keystone sack. Mo 's musical back-
ground .gives him a. slight advantage. 
Gorter and Hinch are making. the 
hot corner sizzle in their fight for th{s 
position but Treadwell figures-the 
job's his. 
S'myser's speed and spectacular 
fielding of fate is giviag shortstop 
Sarboe plenty to think about. 
Way Out Outfield 
There will .be plenty of close har-
mony in t.he outfield with maestro's 
H ertz, Steinhardt and Blackwood ca-
vorting. McConnell, who just return-
ed from intensive spring training in 
San Francisco, is looking forward to 
a •;5Teat year in rightfield. 
Rembrandt Randall completes thi s 
colorful picture in the short field 
position. 
The business office of the Quiz 
Kids reports that its efficient staff 
will also play an important ro le in 
the anticipated success of the club. 
Courson is holding down the dough-
bag and all the other sacks. 
Scout Muzzall is looking all over 
the bushes for talent. Barto is check-
ing the eligibility of and Whitney is 
r egistering the players. 
Hogue and Sogge are checking the 
team's ·bats to make certain that they 
are full of base hits. "Fireball" Shaw 
-fresh from his research on volcan-
ism-is injecting plenty of fire into 
the team. 
To make the games more appea.Jinl;?; 
to the spectators Nelson will give a 
play by play description and Coffey 
will serve between innings. 
League umpires "Fighting" Jack 
Spithill and "Doc Twinkletoes" Zirkle 
wei-e closeted with the Quiz Kids for 
three hours la.st Monday. They- left 
weari111g· ear to ear. smiles . Yes, it 
looks like a g1:ea.t season for the Quiz 
K¥Js. 
SARBOE-KEBRIC 
To clear the i sue "Is Burt Kebric 
or Phil Sarboe in charge of spring 
track and field," the CAMPUS 
CRIER .offers this information. Mr. 
Sarboe is in charge of field events. 
Mr. 'Kebrk is track coach. 
Th first dur,l interschool track 
meet this Friday, April 17 at 2:30 p . 
m. versus Yakima Junior college will 
determine the men to represent GWC 
a1zainst the Washington 1Frosh in Se-
attle next week. 
Tomlinson Field is the scene. Fri-
day the da·y and 2:30 p .m. the time. 
Students are admitted by A'SCWC 
cards. 
Mile run: Lynn, Graig, Dean. 440-
yard run: Rogers, Bridges, Cooke, 
Oeschner. 100-yard dash: Dart, Hart-
man, Okert, Berndt. High hurdles: 
Baker, Lewis, Hodges, Martin. 880-
yard run: Lynn, Geo1ge, Ba.ch, Craig. 
220-yard dash : Okert, Hartman, Dart, 
Berndt or Rogers. 22G-ya.1'd lows: 
Eaker, Hodges. Lewis, ;Martin. Mile 
rela y: George-Bridges, Cooke-Cra.mo-
dy, Lynn-Bach, Dean-Rogers. Javelin: 
Kuchera, '.Berndt, Deschner, Harney. 
Pole vault: Whitwer, McDow. !Discus: 
Wiseman, Baker, Kuchera.. Broad 
jump: Hartman, o1Da.rt, Carmody, 
Berndt. 1Shot: Baker, •Lewis, Wise" 
man, Kuchera. High jump: M0Dow, 
Kuchera, Martin, iNicholsdn. 
Track Managers Prove 
Worth Under Fire 
by Track Reporter 
·Our 1942 track team is most fortu-
nate in having such competent track 
managers as Jack Kern, AI ·Buchanan 
and Beck Huhbell. 
Those of us who witnessed the 
track meet here la.st Thursday and 
1Friday could not help but observe the 
efficiency of these boys under action. 
The smooth progress of the meet and 
the splendid condition of the track 
and field was due largely to the work 
of these ma.naigers. 
An analysis of the qualities neces-
sary for an athletic manager reveals 
that it offers interested persons some 
of the most valuable experiences the 
college can offer through lea.rniro,; by 
doing. A good manager above all 
must be responsible and reliable. He 
must be conscientious, punctual, 
friendly, capable and he must be able 
to see a. problem throli,gh. 
Since coaches consider managers an 
essential pa.rt of their teams-why 
shouldn't we give them the credit 
that they ·so ri.ghtfully deserve. 
PE Faculty, Students 
Attend Meet 
The Twelfth Annual Northwest dis-
trict Association convention of Amer-
ican Association for Health, Physical 
1Education and Recreation, held April 
10-11 at WISC and the University of 
Idaho; was well attended by 1both fac-
ulty and student ·groups from CWG. 
Among those attending were: Miss 
Jessie 'Puckett, chairman of swim-
ming; Miss Dorothalee Horne, chair-
man of women's athletics and girls' 
physical education; Miss Isa.belle 
Kane and the 'Do Si Do Club. P.E. 
majors and minors from CW·C in-
cluded Mary Bowman, Billie Early-
wine, Gayle Giffey, Celeste Hayden, 
and Kay Muncey. 
Convention emphasis was placed on 
physical fitness with the theme, "The 
Place of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation in the ;Promotion of 
Physical Fitness." Physical educa-
tors from all over the Northwest were 
present discussing such pertinent top-
ics as "Physical Education, Aatheltics 
and ·war," "Building Morale and De-
veloping Leadership and Follower-
ship." 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
F riday, April 25-Wash. Frosh .. Ne 
Fri., April 17-Y. J . C. Here. 
Fri., April 25- Wash. Frosh. There. 
Sat., May 2-Bellingham. There. 
Sat., May 9-No meet. 
Fri., May 15-Cheney. Here. 
Sat., May 23--Conference. Cheney. 
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faculty vvill discuss 
OF THE CWC library and s tu-
dents we express our appreciation to 
Mr. H. J. Whitney for his recent gift 
to the library of a twelve-volume set, 
"The Hazen Books on Religion." The 
books comprise a compact library on 
the liberal Christian out look of the 
present da y. 
vve extend 
ON BEHALF OF the CWC com-
munity our sympathies to Dr. Robert 
E. McConnell for the death of his 
father. 
have you met 
THE "PICTURE AND PICNIC" peo-
ple? There is a certain category of 
individuals who participate in clubs 
spiritually (if you can call it that), 
and who gives no contributions what-
soever-financial and otherwise. Their 
bright and beaming faces only disor-
nate the H Y AKEM photos, and they 
contribute to the consumption of pic-
nics with little or no concern for the 
preparation and reimbursements. 
Clubs have the initial purpose of be-
ing organs for further de,veloprnent 
in specialized fields and interests. 
Members are presumably those who 
have an active interest in that field. 
It is not narrow-mindedness that sug-
gests that inactive members be ex-
cluded and that "picnic and picture 
hounds" be made extinct. · 
FACULTY WILL DISCUSS 
NEW CONSTITUTION 
The proposed ASGWC constitution 
will be presented to a meeting of the 
Faculty !Form, faculty or.ganization, 
for discussion next Tuesday mor ning 
at 10 a . m. 
1Chief topic of discussion will ibe the 
p1:oposed Honor System incorporated 
in t he charter. 
SIGMA MU EPSILON 
ACTIVE IN MUSIC 
ON CAMPUS 
By Clifton Alford 
Si\gma Mu ,Epsilon, established in 
1936, and affiliated with the Wash-
ington 1State Federation of Music 
Clubs, is a campus honorary in the 
field of music organized to promote 
music in the school and to provide 
for the development of musicianship 
among music students. 
To carry out t hese programs, the 
club sponsors a student recital each 
mont h, a record hour each Tuesday 
· afternoon, maintains the music lib-
rary, assists in t he mana.gement of 
the. •Central Washington School Music 
Festival, entertains g uest musicians, 
and presents faculty members in · lec-
ture re~ital s on the r egular club meet-
ings. 
Membership 
The membership of S'igrna Mu Ep-
silon averages f ifty studen ts. Honor-
ary member s are chosen fro m the 
faculty. Candidates for membersh ip 
must be second year students. A 
Freshman music student may attend 
club meetir/,gs as a guest of a reg-
ular member provided that the P resi-
dent is notified of that intention at 
least two days in advance of the 
meeting. 
Acceptance of candidates for mem-
bership is determined by a member-
ship committee after consideration of 
petition information, grades in music 
or interest of non-music majors- or 
minors, and re,comm'endation of the 
m usic faculty. 
The init iation fee is $1 .00 and the 
dues are 30 cents per quar t er. Club 
meetings are held A&1S 100 at 7:00 
o'clock on the second Tuesday of each 
month. Officers are elected in May. 
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE 
The Student Employment Office is 
maintained to serve the needs of the 
students in findin,lg employment. The 
types of employment secured consist 
of three kinds: work on the campus, 
work in the city, and room and board 
positions for young women. 
This year there has been an aver-
.age of 175 students employed per 
.quarter on t he campus. The Odd 
Job Service has been functioning, also, 
as can be evidenced by the fact that 
so far this year we have received 70 
calls for students to fill part time 
jobs. There has been a marked de-
cline in the number of room and board 
positions filled due to lack of appli-
cants. 
All inquiries relative to employ-
ment should be addressed to The Stu-
dent ,Employment Office, Room 101, 
Administration Building. 
ore 
Thursday, April 16, 1942 
ewe AUDITORIUM 
This building, the College Auditorium, is t he scene this week end of 
,;e.veraJ musical events and a Community Concert. 
There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6%1 
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam 
And Chesterfield's superior blend 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
has everything it takes to satisfy a 
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is 
' definitely MILDER, far COOLER and lots 
BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of 
Chesterfields today. 
Smoke the cigarette t hat SATISFIES. 
CHESTERFIELDS follow the 
flo g. On every front you'll 
fi nd them g iving our fig ht· 
ing men more pleasure with 
thei r milder, bett~r taste. 
RUTH HAVILAND and 
SUSAN CLARKE, of the 
Women Flyers of America. 
With the alert young women 
flyers of America who are 
doing their port in the Na-
tional Defense picture ... it's 
Chesterfield. They Satisfy. 
Copyri,t.c tMr. 
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